OnlineDateShare.com is here to help!!
Scroll down for more info.

OnlineDateShare.com
 Online dating can be VERY dangerous for those participating!
 Online Daters need to protect their emotional, mental, physical and
financial health/well-being!

 Scammers, fraudsters, abusers and cons target online daters’

vulnerability of desiring new companionship. In some cases their
loneliness and desire for acceptance. They also know, by default, that
their target is “alone.”

 Online Daters need to protect themselves and their loved ones by
approaching potential partners with great scrutiny.

We are here to help!!
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OnlineDateShare.com
Membership with our service includes multiple tools and resources to help Online Daters
navigate their online dating journey. We have made this a "one-stop shop" to help them make
their online dating experience more enjoyable.
They will be able to:

 Submit their experiences with specific Online Dating users into our databases. (whether they
have met them in person, or not)

 Search our database(s) for specific Online Dating users to see what others have had to share.

 Access and participate in our BLOG dedicated to online dating tips, ideas, thoughts, etc.
 Access news articles related to online dating.
 Access to internet writings related to online dating.
 Access to a “For Fun” page with related links and even some quick yummy recipes.
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OnlineDateShare.com
We want to get the word out about our service to help Online Daters.
We want to expose the predators that prey on Online Daters, while sharing
the positives of the lovely legitimate Online Daters simply looking for
companionship!
We are reaching out to those with the same mission, in their community.

If you would like to know more, or have questions, about how we came to
be or the services we offer… please send an email, directly, to:
Kristina@OnlineDateShare.com
We look forwarding to hearing from you!
https://OnlineDateShare.com

